Georgia Poultry Offers Safe, Affordable Solution to Check Feed Bin
Levels
Quickly and safely check feed bin content levels from the ground with Georgia Poultry’s
telescoping Bin Stik.
NEWTON GROVE, North Carolina, October 2, 2018 – Prevent farm accidents caused by
climbing feed bins to check feed content levels with Georgia Poultry’s Bin Stik.
The Bin Stik provides a safe and affordable solution for farmers to easily and quickly check feed
bin content levels from the ground by tapping or rubbing the high-density polyethylene ball tip
along the side of a bin and listening to the difference in sound between full and empty sections
to determine feed levels.
The lightweight telescoping aluminum pole weighs only 2.5 pounds. It extends to 142 inches in
length and closed length is 78 inches for easy storage.
“Climbing feed bins to check feed levels can be a dangerous job, especially when wind, rain,
snow or ice is involved. The Bin Stik offers an easy solution for farmers to monitor their feed bin
levels without risking their safety or their worker’s or family’s safety to climb up the feed bin
ladder. While most other feed management systems rely on expensive software and electronics,
the Bin Stik provides farmers an economical and simple solution to measure feed inventory”
says Hog Slat National Retail Manager Alan Riley.
Get a closer look at Georgia Poultry’s Bin Stik and how to use it, by visiting
https://www.hogslat.com/hog-slat-bin-stik
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About Georgia Poultry
Georgia Poultry Equipment Company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hog Slat, Inc. engaged in
manufacturing and distribution of poultry equipment worldwide. Georgia Poultry offers turnkey
system solutions and supplies producers with repair parts, supplies, and on-farm service
through our network of store locations.

About Hog Slat Inc.
Hog Slat, Inc. is the largest contractor and manufacturer of hog equipment in the United States.
We combine construction management with full-scale equipment manufacturing to provide
turnkey system solutions for livestock and poultry production in North America and across the
globe. Backed by innovative engineering, technology, and more than 50 years of industry
experience we strive to deliver quality products and services to agricultural producers. For more
information, please visit www.hogslat.com.
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Safely, easily, and quickly check feed bin content levels from the ground with Georgia Poultry’s
telescoping Bin Stik.

The lightweight aluminum telescoping pole with a high-density polyethylene ball tip allows
farmers to tap and rub the side of each feed bin from the ground to monitor feed content levels.

Lightweight Bin Stik weighs only 2.5 pounds. Bin Stik extends to 142” and retracts to 78”.

Georgia Poultry’s Bin Stik easily notes the noise difference between empty and filled ridges of
the bin, quickly revealing internal feed bin content levels from the ground.

